Getting Ready for School Checklist
Do a self check/prescreen
❏ Use the N.S. Public Health Covid 19 Daily Checklist found at
https://novascotia.ca/coronavirus/docs/Daily-COVID-checklist-en.pdf
Know your door
❏ Grades 9 and 10 Main Lobby Doors
❏ Grades 11 and 12 Gym Lobby Doors
Check your schedule
❏ What class do I have first? You are going directly there once in the building. *Remember
to follow the directional arrows
When to be at the school
❏ Classes are starting at 8:55am and doors will open at 8:35am.*You do not need to sign
in at the office if you are late
What to bring with you:
❏ Masks
❏ Class supplies you will need for the day (paper and pen/pencil to start).
❏ Bring your own device if you have one
❏ We recommend a knapsack or cinch sac; it will make it much easier to carry your things
and free up your hands when you have to use hand sanitizer
❏ Snacks and a lunch with a full water bottle. *Remember the cafeteria isn’t open yet and
microwaves are not available
Plan for lunchtime:
❏ Think about what you’re doing for lunch. Going outside or off-site is the best option.
*Remember that Sobeys and Tim Hortons are also following Covid 19 protocols.
Do you have a free today?
❏ If yes - How will I get home or do I have work to complete in study hall? After September
8, you’re encouraged to stay home during your “free” block and come to school only for
your scheduled class.

When You Get to the School
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏

Put on your mask
Move toward the appropriate doors for your grade level.
Keep socially distanced even outside of the building.
Use the hand sanitiser inside the door.
Walk directly to your class once in the building following the directional arrows on the
floor. Remember that we are not using bells and that breaks and dismissal will be
staggered. You need to keep track of time.

When Inside School
Wear your mask unless able to socially distance
Follow the directional arrows unless there is a fire drill or an emergency
Adhere to number limits in washrooms
Remove mask to eat or drink only when you are able to socially distance yourself and in
designated areas such as the cafeteria.
❏ Wash your hands and use hand sanitizer frequently.
❏
❏
❏
❏

Thank you for doing your part to keep everyone and their
families healthy and safe!

